**Zero Waste Dining at WashU**

**Bring Your Own**
- Water bottle
- Utensils

**Request Reusable**
- Plate or dishware
- Reusables to go with ReusePass

**Reduce & Dispose**
- Avoid single use plastics
- Request a compost bucket

**I'm Hungry. Let's Think for a Minute.**

- Utensils → Landfill
- Condiments → Landfill
- Paper box → Compost
- Food → Compost

**Take it Apart Quick Sorting Guide**
- Food → Compost
- Napkin → Compost
- Return empty plate at dish return as soon as you're done!

- Food → Compost
- Napkin → Compost
- Return eco2go at one of the collection points. Keep your reusable cup!

**More Info and Free Travel Utensils**
- Sustainability
  sustainability.wustl.edu

- Reusables To Go with ReusePass